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t.A.T.u - Not Gonna Get Us
Tom: A

    MAIN RIFF

Uma guitarra, ou teclado faz o main riff enquanto o outra faz
a base

A               Ab
They're not gonna get us
        Dbm               E               A
They're not gonna get us, not gonna get us
        Ab              Dbm
They're not gonna get us
E
Not gonna get us...

No piano: A - Ab - Dbm - E

Starting from here, let's make a promisse
You and me, let's just be honest
We're gonna run, nothing can stop us
Even the night, that falls all around us

A                   Ab
Soon there will be, laughter and voices
Dbm                E
Beyond the clouds, over the mountains
A                  Ab
We'll run away, on roads that are empty
Dbm                       E
Lights from the airfield, shining upon you!

A
Nothing can stop this
Ab
Not, now I love you
        Dbm
They're not gonna get us
        E
They're not gonna get us
A
Nothing can stop this
Ab
Not, now I love you
        Dbm
They're not gonna get us
        E
They're not gonna get us

        A               Ab

They're not gonna get us...
        Dbm                      E
They're not gonna get us - gonna get us, gonna get us...
        A               Ab     Dbm     E
They're not gonna get us

Solo: A - Ab - Dbm - E

A                    Ab
We'll run away, keep everything simple
Dbm                   E
Night will come down, our guardian angel
A                  Ab
We rush ahead, the crossroads are empty
Dbm                       E
Our spirits rise, they're not gonna get us
A                Ab
My love for you, always forever
Dbm              E
Just you and me, all else is nothing
A               Ab
Not going back, not going back there
     Dbm                    E
They don't understand, they don't understand us!

No piano: A - Ab - Dbm - E

A
Nothing can stop this
Ab
Not, now I love you
        Dbm
They're not gonna get us
        E
They're not gonna get us
A
Nothing can stop this
Ab
Not, now I love you
        Dbm
They're not gonna get us
        E
They're not gonna get us

        A               Ab
They're not gonna get us...
        Dbm                      E
They're not gonna get us - gonna get us, gonna get us...
A               Ab
Not gonna get us...
Dbm                      E
Not gonna get us - gonna get us, gonna get us...

Acordes


